
MAY WE EXTEND TO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY BEST  WISHES 

FOR A VERY HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROPEROUS NEW YEAR. WITH 

ANOTHER MILEPOST IN SIGHT AND ANOTHER YEAR BECKONING US 

WITH HOPES AND OPPORTUNITIES, WE STOP A  MOMENT TO RE

FLECT UPON OUR PLEASANT RELATIONS OF THE YEAR ABOUT TO 

CLOSE, NOW AT THE VERY OUTSET OF THE NEW YEAR WE ARE 

THE F IRST  ONES TO RECOGNIZE THAT PERFECTION DOES NOT 

EXIST  AND THAT THERE IS ALWAYS ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT, WE 

ARE AWARE THAT MUCH IS YET TO BE DONE AND THAT WE CAN

NOT AFFORD TO REMAIN INERT, -WE MUST EITHER GO FORWARD 

OR BACKWARD, IT  IS N 'T  L IK E  US TO GO BACKWARD. A PRO

GRESSIVE ORGANIZATION MUST LOOK TO THE FUTURE, AND FOR 

THIS REASON WE ASK YOUR CO-OPERATION AND THE USE OF 

YOUR TALENTS TO MAKE THE ASBESTOS SHEET A REFLECTION OF 

THE THOUGHTS AND IDEAS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE 

PEOPLE OF CASSIAR.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ASBESTOS SHEET STAFF

CASSIAR'S NEW EST ARRIVALS
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Cassiar Taku Group
Phone 778-7276 or 778-7388

ARENA RINK FACILITIES : Gerry Charette - 778-7457

BOY SCOUTS - Dick McClellan - 778-7361

BRIDGE CLUB - Mrs. Smidt-Nielsen - 778-7211

BROWNIES - Mrs. Nada Carin - 778-7366

COMMUNITY CLUB - Kinky Borsato - 778-7379

CURLING CLUB - Fred Hewett - 778-7341

HANDICRAFT CLUB - Mrs. Gwen McClellan - 778-7361

LIONS CLUB - George Humphrey - 778-7272

McDAME CB RADIO CLUB - Ed Tomashewski - 778-7442

MINOR HOCKEY - Mrs. Gene Overton - 778-7241

RECREATION INFORMATION - Frank McLean - 778-7224

ROD AND GUN CLUB - Fred Cousins - 778-7381

SENIOR HOCKEY - Roger Borsato - 778-7458

SEWING CLASSES - Mrs. Rita Brown - 778-7216
Wednesday - 8 - 10 p.m. School - Hoi® Economics Rm.

SKATING - Monday to Friday 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

SKI CLUB - Wayne Mayell or Mike Henderson - 778^7358

SNOWMOBILE CLUB - John Gwilliam - 778-7326

TOWN COUNCIL:
WARD I - Werner Schneeberger - Phone 778-7428 
WARD II - Paul Wood - Phone 778-7236 
WARD III - Don Nuttall - Phone 778-7434 
WARD IV - Lee Coran - Phone 778-7456 
WARD V - Marvel Nitti - Phone 778-7220 
WARD VI - Judy Henderson - Phone 778-7358 
WARD VII - Jack Camroux - Phone 778-7515 
SPARE - Pam Krawczyk - Phone 778-7324

ADULT

DRAMA
CLUB

Anyone interested in forming an ADULT DRAMA CLUB, 
please contact Natalie Olson at 778-7443 or Rose 
Ebbinghoff at 778-7329.

You DO NOT have to be a performer to j oin this club. 
It takes a lot of people to put a production across and 
without people we can't have a club.

So, DRAMA ENTHUSIASTIS, please give us a call soon, 
so we can arrange for a meeting.

A warm Christmas atmosphere prevailed at the Curling 
Rink Lounge as Our Lady of Lourdes Mission hosted their 
annual Christmas Bake Sale, Tea and Handicrafts on Satur- 
day, December 14th, 1974.  The baking table revealed a 
beautiful array of baking showmanship.  The highlight 
of the afternoon was Mrs. Voss's Gingerbread House which 
was won by Mrs. Pavlik and a Gingerbread Train, won by 
Dani  Michael.  She also made Gingerbread Reindeer with 
Sleighs which were for sale and quickly purchased.  Many 
thanks to  Hild Voss for works of art and also to Martha 
Wallenborn  for her European baking and the unique 

handicrafts. Little tables were nicely decoarated with candles, 
holly,  and plate of danties and the ladies of the church visited  
with each table and poured tea and coffee.  Warm hospit- 
ality was felt by the ladies and the few brave men who  
attended this special event.  This event garnered $343.05  
for Our Lady of Lourdes Mission.

THANK YOU to the Cafeteria Staff for the wonderful  
Christmas Dinner served in the Dining Hall on Christmas 
Day

Thz food tablz wat a woAk of ant and attendance of 
a ll  the ting le  men tkowt that they appAzclatz a l l  the 
extra cone that went.Into thz preparation of th lt Xmat 
fzatt.

O u r  L a d y  o f L o u rd e s  M is s io n
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FASHION SHOW

Christine 
Dickinson »

One hundred and fifty ladies and a few men attended 
the showing of the new 1975 ladies fashions in the Com
munity Center on Saturday evening, November 30, 1974.
The show was sponsored by the CASSIAR LIONS CLUB who set 
up the stage and walkway and served the refreshments for 
the evening. The fashions were by JIngra-Hill, Watson 
Lake. The Show presented a variety of sports clothes, 
dresses, evening wear and even a few dainty night gowns. 
Mrs. Sherri Sethan was the moderator and the models were: 
Vicki Cappis, Christine Dickinson, Rose Ebbinghoff,
Cathy'Gander, Anna Guarducci, Judy Henderson, Jeannie 
Hockhauser and Carol Logan. Although all the models per
formed well, Cathy Gander got the most whistles and 
cheers.

During the intermission at 9:30 p.m. the Artificial 
Ice Fund Draw was made. * The first prize, a C.P. Air 
round trip for two to Acapulco, Mexico was won by Mrs. 
Mary Ann Isidoro. The second prize a round trip from 
Whitehorse to Skagway on the White Pass Railway was won 
by Mr. Alf Lehmann.

There were two door prizes presented, one from Ingra 
Hill Fashions and the other from Northern Sport. Mrs. 
Pinto won a certificate of $125.00 for Ingra-Hill Fash
ions and Mrs. Kamlah won an Artex Liquid Embroidering 
Kit including a velveteen tree skirt to artex, donated 
by Gene Storoschuk on behalf of Northern Sport. Congrat
ulations to all the winners.

A special thanks to Mrs. Vivian Cousins for design
ing the backdrop and to Mrs. Shirley Farina for the use 
of her Sara Coventry Jewelery.

This is an odd business for the Lions to be invol
ved in but it just goes to show what length they will go 
to to get that swimming pool back in shape.

Thanks to all who attended the show and the Arena 
Association would also like to thank all those who bought 
tickets on the Artificial Ice Raffle.

MRS. MARY-ANN ISIDORO 
receiving free ticket 
for two to Acapulco.

MRS. KAMLAH receiving 
door prize of Artex Kit<

During blizzard conditions 
and limited visibility, Charlie 
was following the tail lights of 
the car ahead of him when it 
stopped so suddenly that he 
smashed into it.

"Hey," yelled Charlie, "Why 
didn't you signal that you were 
going to stop, ya fat-head!"

"Why should I?" came the*re
ply out of the swirling snow, 
"I'm in my own garage!"

TO HAVE PROPANE OR FUEL O IL  DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 

DURING THE WINTER YOU MUST KEEP THE PATHS CLEARED, OTHER

WISE DELIVER IES W ILL NOT BE MADE.

TOWN ADMINISTRATION

Judy
Henderson

Vicki Cappis 1 Cathy ' 
Gander

■Carol 
Logan

Anna  
Guarducci

Sherry Sethan 

I Rose 
Ebbinghoff

I Jeannie 
Hochhausen
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Christmas Decorating
CONTEST

TO BRIGHTEN UP THE TOWN OVER THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SEASON THE TOWN COUNCIL PROMOTED THE HOUSE 

DECORATING CONTEST AGAIN THIS YEAR WITH A $50,00 CASH AWARD FOR THE BEST DECORATED HOUSE IN EACH WARD 

AND A GRAND PR IZE  OF $200,00 CASH FOR THE BEST IN TOWN. AS THERE IS  ONLY ONE SCHOOL, THE CASSIAR 

SCHOOL WAS JUDGED ON EFFORT WITH $100,00 AS A GOAL FOR 100% EFFORT IN DECORATING THE SCHOOL.

Ward I L. M OTH,352 Brown St.
Ward II J. OLSON, 308 Tagish St.
Ward III J . GWILLIAM, 270 Hunt St.
Ward IV G. BILLINGSLEY, 238 Kennedy St.
Ward V B. HOUSTON, 181 Zimmerman St.

SCHOOL AWARDED $ 1 0 0 .0 0  

Grand Prize
R. McCLELLAN, 606 Carmacks St.
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W E D D IN G
RATTRAY LOEPPKY WEPPING

Cassiar Asbestos held their annual Christmas 
Party on Saturday, December 21st. Mr. § Mrs. Murdoch 
were at the door to greet all of the 400 guests who 
attended. Although the beautiful corsages were a little 
late after their trip to Ft. Nelson and back to Cassiar, 
they arrived with some help from the Hansmas, and were 
delivered to all the lovely ladies by Santa Clause and 
a few of the ladies.

. The entertainment was provided by the You Me'n Us 
Orchestra from Whitehorse, along with their wonderful 
singer. They kept the crowd hopping till the..wee small 
hours of the morning. This was their first trip to 
Cassiar but I'm sure they will be back again and again.

The buffet supper, along with the many decorated 
pieces on the tables was something out of this world; 
created by the Cafeteria staff, who spent many, many 
hours decorating the centre pieces and preparing this 
feast. Liquid refreshments flowed freely and the egg
nog punch was a great success. We will have to try it 
again!

The dancing continued till 2 a.m. when everyone 
went home tired and happy, full of lobster, turkey and 
egg-nog.

Thanks to the Murdochs and Cassiar Asbestos for a 
swell evening.

Bonnie Rattr ay, daughter of, Jock and Evelyn o<j 
Good hope Lake, wab married to Glenn Leppky, -ion o&
Al and Ellen Loeppky o*S Kelowna, B.C. at the Anglican 
Chunch in  Cassiar  at 6 p.m. Septeunben 14, 1.974. The 
cenemony wab penfanmed by Rev. Peter. Nissen.

The Br i de wab attended by hen. Maid-of- Honour ,
Bar b Har vey and Br idesmaids, Rosemary Rattray and 
Candice Loeppky. Ger ry Gar dener  acted ab Bestman,and 
the Ushers wer e Jer r y Nar vey and Malcolm Supernault. 
Flower g ir l s wer e Ker ry Harvey and Roxann McEacherm, 
while Randy P a rker  was the Ring bearer .

Given away by ken father , the Br ide wane a <;loon- 
length, batin gown with lace ovenlay and lace tnain.
She cannied miniatune ned nobeb and obi anted cannationb. 
Hen attendentb wane hot pink fanmalb and cannied nobet 
and cannationb alio .

A reception fallowed at the Good Hope Lake Elem- 
entar y School and dancing continued at the Rattnay 
nebidence with mubic bupplied by Jimmy Jack's A ll- 
Native Band of Wats on Lake, Yukon. A toast  to  the 
Br ide was made by Jim Parker .

Out of town Relativet who attended wene the 
Gnoom's par ents , Mr . and Mrs . Al Loeppky of Kelowna, 
B.C., the Br ide 's Gnandpare n t s, Mr . & Mrs . George 
Edzer za of, Whitehorse, Yukon, Mr . and Mrs . David 
Rattray of, Vancouver , and Mr . and Mrs. Har old . 
McEachern ofa Ft. St. John, B.C. Many nelativet and 
finiendb annived faom Whitehorse, Car macks , Watson Lake 
and Ft.St. John and tevenal attended faom Cassiar 
and Good Hope Lake.

The couple took theta honeymoon tnip to Kelowna, 
Vancouver , and Vancouver  Island. Upon theta netunn they 
w ill netide at Tatogga Lake, B.C, whene Glenn w ill be 
openating Foneman fan the Dept. o& Highwayt.

p  We, Jock and Evelyn Rattrey, would like to take
jj§ this opportunity to thank, th e  Staff at the Cassiar 
jjf Cafeteria for the womderful supper they prepared for 
it. our daughter's wedding.

We would also like to thank the Arena Association 
E  and Community Centre for the use of tables and chairs.

Special thanks also goes to Rene at the Bar fot the 
st use of glasses. 
p  Thank you all very much.
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1974 Training Review l Cassiar Cubs
Congratulations to these Tradesmen who studied for 

and obtained certification in their Trades during 1974: 
All these men received their B.C. Tradesman Qualification 
Certificates.

The Cassiar Cub pack is now operating on full 
capacity. 24 boys have registered along with 6 adult 
helpers. They meet every Tuesday evening from 6:30 p.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. at the school gym. Any parents wishing 
to watch our meetings are always welcome.

A Christmas party was held on December 17, 1974.
The evening consisted of games and a visit from Santa 
Clause. Fun was had by all. A big thank you to all 
Santa's helpers; Dayton Thesenvitz, Gery Bermel, Mary 
Ann Isidora and Const. Clint Cross for their assistance 
in making this party a success.

Cubs will resume regular meetings in the New Year 
on January 7, 1974.

Terry Mathews 
Millwright 
I.P. & T.Q.

Mike Dowda11 
Millwright 

T.Q.

Joe Parchanski 
Millwright 

T.Q.

Mohammed Zouhri 
Millwright 
T.Q.

Don Nuttall 
H.D. Mechanic 

T.Q.

Ludgar Robichaud 
H.D. Mechanic 

T.Q.
Ashig Cheema

Russ Purdy Rene Walder
H.D. Mechanic h .D. Mechanic

T-0- T.W.
Not available for pictures were:

Industrial Electrician T.Q. - Bryan Chambers and Don 
Olson - Heavy Duty Mechanics T.Q. - Quinton Quan - Cook 
Trade T.Q.

We trust that the achievements of these tradesmen 
will be incentive enough for other apprentices to con
tinue and complete their training• Congratulations are 
also extended to the following apprentices still with us 
who were indentured with the Company and Government dur
ing 1974:

In the Heavey Duty Mechanic Trade: Tom Biehn, Wally
Drizmotta, Choon Ho, Ralph MacMillan, Dale Davies. In 
the Millwright Trade: Bob Phillips. In the Metal
Fabrication Trade: Philip Gale, Ron Lowe. In the Sheet
Metal Trade: Otto Kliment. Plumbing Trade: Bob Green
way. Electrical Trade: Chuck Lee. In the Carpenter's
Trade: Ted Boychuk.

N O T I C E  T O  T R A D E S M E N
Mr. D. Martin (Department of Labour, Apprenticeship & 
Industrial Training Branch), will be Cassiar January 28th 
p.m. to February 1st a.m. 1975 to administer T.Q. Trades
man Qualification Examinations also to interview inden
tured apprentices and prospective apprentices who plan 
to enter pre-apprenticeship training.
Tradesmen having proof of 8000 or more hours practical 
experience in any of the trades listed below are elig- - 
■ible to take the exam for certification, if their 
application is in and approved by the Department of 
Labour before January 28th, 1975.
1. Automotive Mechanics
2. Autobody Refinishing 

and Painting.
3. Bricklaying
4. Carpentry
5. Cooks
6. Heavy Duty Mechanics
7. Industrial Electricians

8. Machinist
9. Millwrights
10. Painting & Decorating
11. Plumbing
12. Radio & Television

Servicing
13. Refrigeration
14. Sheet Metal Work

Interviews and examination will be conducted at the 
Training Centre- from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 
6:30 to 10:00 p.m. January 29th, 30th and 31st.
For application forms and detailed information please 
call in at the Training Centre 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday or call 778-7435 Extension 268.

Benefit Raffle
The proceeds of this raffle will go to assist 

Bob Watson and son Louis/who lost all their possessions 
in a trailer fire. The drawing was held on Friday, 
Decenber 20th at 3 p.m. in the Royal Bank. The winners 
of the raffle prizes were:-

lst prize - a 19" Panasonic TV-donated by Edmar 
Sales - Won by Keith Weller 

2nd prize - 2 Firesone belted H78X1S studded tires- 
donated by S.§ J. Transport- 
Won by 0. Daum

3rd prize - Oil Change and Lube job - donated by 
S. § J. Transport - 
Won by Randy Roman

Tom Gibson 
Millwright 

T.Q.
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CASSIAR SCHOOL Teams vs. 

FORT NELSON'S
On Saturday, December 7, 1974 a very exhausted group 

of boys and girls from Fort Nelson arrived in town, after 
an interrupted 28 hour bus trip, to play floor hockey, 
volleyball, badminton and indoor soccer.

In the early hours of the tournament our floor 
hockey teams swamped the Fort Nelson boys and girls 
teams.

Later that night, the school tried their best to 
entertain the visiting players with a dance. Unfortun
ately for the girls, the ping pong table and colour T.V. 
proved to be stronger attractions!

The next day, the Fort Nelson teams got in their 
licks. Their boys won three volleyball games in a row 
and our girls only managed to snatch one victory in 
their series.

Cassiar won 10 out of 12 matches of badminton.
Gail Wilson put on an exceptional show by skunking her 
opponent, 15 to 0.

In soccer, the boys lost only one game, but the 
girls won both their games quite easily.

Early Monday morning, the Fort Nelson team clamber
ed aboard their ailing bus and prayed that it would hold 
up for the return trip. It did.

The co-operation and goodwill of Cassiarites who 
accepted billets is greatly appreciated by the students. 
Rest assured that our kids will receive the same tender 
loving care when they challenge Fort Nelson on their own 
turf in the New Year.

Students

Xmas Tree Sale

The. School Stu.de.nii planning the Vcuui tx lp  would 
like  to thank Gfiant StejMWt Continuation ion thein 
veny genenoui donation oi man-howu and machineny to - 
uiand thein iu ece iiiu l Ckniitmai tnee ia le .

The School Studenti planning thein Panii Toun in  
the Spningtime would lik e  to thank Un. Peanion and a ll  
the itone ita (,i ion thein in iin ite  patience and co- 
openation during thein Chniitmai Tnee Sale. It  wai a 
iu cce ii and much credit ihould go to theitone ita H .

SCH O O L
C H R IS T M A S

C O N C E R T

On Thursday December 19th, The Cassiar Elementary- 
Junior Secondary School held it's annual Christmas 
Concert.

T{î  gpograjm^ began with Good Hope Lake's rend
ition of "The Night Before Christmas". The lively per
formance was highlighted by some very tiny Santas.
This is the first time Good Hope lake was able to part
icipate in our concert and we all appreciated it.

Next came Birget Guderjohn, Caren Tischler and, 
Barbie Kamlah dressed in white, dancing under black 
lights to the Lord's Prayer set to music.

Mr. Dickenson's grade six class followed with an 
Animal Christmas. The clever masks were made by the 
people who wore them.

The highlight of the whole concert was the kinder
garten class. Mother Goose was played by Trade Sethen. 
The costumes were very well done and the little kids 
stole the show.

Next came an operetta called "The Three Little Pigs" 
The props were made by grades 4 and 5. The pigs were 

| played by Kathy Humphry, Kelly Houston and Joseph 
Tiszoloci. The big bad Wolf was Richard Knowles.

The Pied Piper, another operetta, featured some 
very beautiful choral music and some very interesting.

\ mice. The rpayor was Gabor Friscka, alderman - Teddy 
1 Devins, Pied Piper - Floyd Joseph and Citizen -Trade 
! Sethen. Anita York was narrator.

The programme ended with a very effective black- 
, light dance to Jingle Bell Rock performed by some grade 
) seven "Belles".

Lisa Venzi was Mistres of Ceremonies for the concert. 
Special thanks to Mrs. Peterson who extended the 

[length of our shrunken fron curtains / made the beautiful 
[ back=drop curtains and arranged for a very tasty coffee- 
\ break after the concert. Also thanks to Mr. Wood who 
|\hung curtains and was always, there when needed.

- Dorothy Meekis
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The children's Christmas party was held on December 
20th at 6:30 in the evening in the Recreation Hall.
Mr. Shirma, the Ma.,ter of Ceremonies, started off the 
programme singing Christinas Carols, along with Frank 
McLean's group of Minstrels. There were a few of the 
youngsters who helped out with their own interpretation 
of the Christmas Carols. Thanks to Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Kruthoff along with a pair of clowns who dished out the 
ice-cream and ppp to all those attending the party.

Santa Clause is going modem these days - arriving 
on a Skidoo along with his helpers. I never could fig
ure out how come Santa always has a couple of pretty 
young ladies as helpers. I suppose that is part of the 
fringe benefits of being Santa Clause.

Santa brought along his bag of gifts for all the 
250 children attending the party and we hope that no- 
one was left out.

A hearty vote of thanks to all those who helped 
make this a pleasant time for the youngsters. It takes 
many hours to make up the lists of children, bag candy 
and fruit and to entertain the children.

We are very pleased to see so many of the parents 
attending the festivities.

Jfrom )t H ionsi ®en
Dear Editor:

As the year is drawing to a close, may I express my 
sincere appreciation to the Asbestos Sheet for the inval
uable coverage given to the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind.

To the Cassiar Lions, Dick McClellan (CNIB Chairman) 
the enthusiastic volunteers, and to the citizens of 
Cassiar for their generous response during the recent 
campaign, we are truly thankful.

The dedicated efforts of all canvassers and contrib
utors enables this agency to continue its multi-service 
program to the visually handicapped and to the public.

In closing, may I take this opportunity to wish you 
one and all, a joyous festive season, and a prosperous 
new year.

Sincerely Yours 
George Gibbs 
Supervisor, District 

Offices 
C.N.I.B.

LIONS GREY CUP POOL

oyous festive

IS
$100,00 to Building of Swimming Pool

1st Quarter - $ 50.00 - Dayton Thesenvitz 
2nd Quarter - $ 75.00 - Rose Teague 
3rd Quarter - $100.00 - Lome Armstrong 
4th Quarter - $175.00 - Dayton Thesentitz

w E
7 0
7 8
7 14
7 1 20

$400.00 - Total Prizes
Congratulations winners and to the unlucky gamblers, 
thanks for the donation to the Lions Swimming Pool.

BEER B O T T L E S
For the past 8 years the Cassiar Lions Club have 

been gathering empty beer bottles from the townsite and 
bunkhouses. The money raised from this project goes to 
finance many of the youth activities around the community 
of Cassiar. At present the Lions are building the im
provements on the swimming pool and to finance this pro
ject they need your help and co-operation.

Periodically the Lions miss a Saturday but 99% of 
the time there are 2 of the Lions members allotted each 
Saturday to pick up your beer bottles. The Lions ask 
you to please place your empty beer bottles next to the 
garbage can on Saturday morning.

FOR A G O O D  CAUSE
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The first club bonspiel of the season was held on 
December 6, 7 & 8, 1974. The Winner of the A Event was 
the Danny Dimitri Rink, and the Winner of the B Event 
was the Gary Begon Rink.

On Saturday evening, the curlers took time out to 
enjoy a cold buffet provided by the Cafeteria.

Special thanks go to the members who manned the 
Snack Bar and the Bar.

The Cassiar Curling Club will be holding an Inter
departmental Bonspiel on January 17, 18 <£ 19, 1975.
Entry rules and draw sheets will be posted at the Curling 
Club.

There will also be a General Meeting on February 4, 
1975 at 8:00 p.m. at the Curling Club. All members are 
urged to attend.

We will also hold a social and mid-season prize 
presentations in February. The exact date will be 
announced.

9999999999999999
Snowmobile Club

The Coition Snowmobile Club heJLd the ir f i n t  io c ia l 
for the 74-75 -i&aion on December 7th in  the. Centennial 
Lounge. Thli was mainly an evening planned to gain new 
members for our Club. The evening Included free admit
tance, a lovely buffet luncheon ierved at 11:30 p.m. and 
dancing, with the music Supplied by tapes, k l l  members 
from the 73-74 season were sent invitations and were 
asked to Inv ite  theta kalends and anyone who may be 
Inteaested In  snowmobiting. The evening paogaessed quite 
enjoyably and a l l  those In attendance divided theia time 
between dancing, eating and ? Insplte of the fact that 
the Cutting Club held a social the same evening and also 
that there was a noticeable shortage of baby-sitteas, 
the Social turned out to be a very successful event. I 
would lik e  to take this opportunity to say thank you to 
a ll  the people who tunned out at the Social, to a ll the 
men who took th e ir turn at being bartenders and a special 
thank you to a ll the ladles who prepared the food for 
the buffet. I would also lik e  to remind everyone who 
may be interested in  snowmobiling that we w ill be having 
our next General Meeting on January 8, 1975. Hope we 
see a lo t  of new faces in  1975.

Caro lee Prosser 
Secretary-Treasurer

< £ te i d  / u  /j n A f ,£ W 1

The weather this year has not been too co
operative for skiers. Still not enough snow. For 
those of us who just cannot wait any longer, rocks 
protruding up through the snow are eating away the 
bottoms of our boards. Hopefully, if everyone does 
a little praying, we will have lots of snow by the be- 
yXpnSng of the New Year. (How about asking Santa?)

Membership Is also off to a slow start but after 
the New Year no-one will be allowed to use the facil
ities without paying his dues. They are $15.00 for 
singles and $20.00 for family. They can be purchased 
from Anna Guarducci (778-7345) or Wayne Mayell.

Early in the New Year there will be a Club meeting 
to discuss Cassiar races for the Dr. Navin Trophy and 
discuss the possibility of having a contest to design 
a Ski Club crest.

Cassiar Lions Swimming Pool
The lakes in the area are plentiful and some of 

the prettiest lakes in Canada are just within a few 
miles qf our town, but they are loaded with ice cold 
water and only the most hardy dare to swim in them.

Nine years ago the Cassiar Lions, 16 members 
strong, decided to build a swimming pool. The residents 
of Cassiar were very lenient with their time and talents 
and spent many evenings that first summer to complete 
the pool.

The next summer the Lions decided that we should 
have a roof over the pool as the cloudy weather with not 
too much sunshine was not agreeable to swimming in an 
open air pool. Again the people of Cassiar came for
ward to help the lions put up the building.

Over the past seven years both the adults and 
children have had many months of enjoyment from the 
the swimming pool and at least 200 children have been 
taught to swim over those years.

In 1974 the Lions decided that the dressing rooms 
should be up-graded, and through long delays waiting 
for building plans to meet the Provincial Health board 
requirements, the summer months went past without any 
building being erected.

But as you can see from the pictures the Lions are 
well on the way now and with the coming of the New 
Year the Lions expect to have the pool building go a- 
head to completion and have it ready for the summer 
swimming season in 1975.

They may call on you for help in this project and 
we hope you will respond as in the past.

•  •  H o s p i t a l  H a p p e n i n g s  • •

to Sunny Hew Zealand for Chriitmai at the beach 
are Elizabeth, Frank and Dianne Eyged. We with them a 
happy vacation and welcome Mary Elhom who i i  wanking 
here fon the next few weeki.

Laurie and Joe Fitzilmmoni are alto o ff on a few 
weeki vacation and we have Carolyn Brown working with ut 

■In Laurie'i place. Hope you enjoy your itay Carolyn.
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R O D  &  G U N  C LU B  2N D  A N N U A L W ILD LIFE  D IN N E R

DALE TEAGUE CARVES!

* nt_ IxlJJo r i u _  r  LA  I t o  i

Amid a tastefully de
corated setting of mounted 
trophies the 2nd ANNUAL 
WILDLIFE DINNER for mem
bers and guests of the 
CASSIAR ROD & GUN CLUB 
was held on November 30.

During the aperitif 
period the diners whetted 
their appetites by nibbl
ing at roast beaver. The 
main courses features meat 
and fish garnered and pre
pared by the mighty hunters 
and fishermen. Roasts of 

< moose and caribou, a large 
baked salmon graced the cut
ting boards as well as a 

i leg of wild boar believed 
shot at a turkey shoot spon
sored by the Rod & Gun Club. 
Baked potatoes and salad 
along with a variety of veg
etables completed the menu 
and all this was helped 
along by a selection of B.C. 
wines.

After appetites were 
blunted by the sumptuous 
banquet the trophies for the 
1974 FISHING DERBY winners 
were presented by Fred 
Cousins, Club President.

David Peterson becomes 
"Fisherman of the Year" as 
he won three tophies for 
the largest Lake Trout, Gray
ling and Dolly Varden ent- i 
ered. Joe Galia took the ft 
trophy for Northern Pike and 
Donald Peterson for his Rain
bow Trout entry.

THAT WAS GOOD!

Sizes of fish were as follows:

RAINBOW TROUT - Donald Peterson - 25 3/8"

LAKE TROUT - David Peterson - 24 1/9"

GRAYLING - David PetersOn - 17"

DOLLY VARDEN - David Peterson - 20 1/2"

NORTHERN PIKE - Joe Galia - 25 3/4"

Special thanks for a memorable evening go 
to Pat Witwicki, Club Secretary-Treasurer, who 
as hostess, did most of the work in table set
tings and doubled as one of the cooks; Vern 
Peterson and Dale Teague who provided and c.ooked_ 
the main meat dishes and to the many members who 
have worked to make this a successful year for 
the ROD AND GUN CLUB.

W O R D S  F R O M  T H E  
W A R E H O U S E

- Goodbyes go to Moira MacPhexson who is leaving the 
Purchasing Office.

- We welcome Paul Beamont, Gary Begon and George Willoner 
to the crew, and Faye Bums to the Purchasing Office.

- Dennis Charbonneau just couldn't stay away from the 
good coffee any longer, so he’s returned to his old job 
as counterman. Rumour has it that the coffee has been 
getting worse since his return.

- If you want your new bottle of propane hooked up you 
must shovel out a path for the warehouse crew to get 
at the enpties.

- It has been noted that some new "scenery" has been 
erected outside the warehouse.

- Telephone conversation overheard, "If the parts are not 
available in Canada, please have them shipped from 
Toronto".

CARIBOU COUNTRY
Caribou Country lies cold and still 
With its crackling crispness of snow 
As a herd breaks over the hill 
And sets your whole being aglow.

There's a moment in time •
When you meet face to face 
With creatures sublime 
Who move with such grace,

That your heart keeps a'beating 
Just as startled as they 
At the unexpected meeting 
Though they move swiftly away.

* Like two beings who have met
t  But still are afraid 

' *' And can't understand yet
What new friends they have made
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Late in November, Brian 
Pewsey and Ray Erickson 
arrived in Cassiar to take 
up their new positions in the 
mine department. Brian is the 
Mine Superintendent and Ray 
the Training Instructor. Both 
Ray and Brian bring with them 
a creditable amount of exper
ience and enthusiasm.

Ray came from Leaf 
Rapids, Manitoba where he 
worked for Sherrit-Gordon 
Mines as a Pit Foreman.
Prior to Leaf Rapids, he was 
with International Nickel in 
Thompson as an Equipment 
Instructor. Ray and his wife 
Betty are now living at 189 
Zimmerman Street.

The GD-80 Drill is now assembled on the peak 
and should be ready for production drilling at the 
beginning of the new year. The assembly was set 
back a week or so when the original mast was dama
ged in an accident at Reid's Hill. However, a new 
mast arrived on December 15 and has been installed 
on the drill.

Chinook Construction have shut down their 
operation for the Christmas season and will resume 
stripping of the footwall on January 5.

Mining has been progressing steadily without 
any major storms of equipment failures within the 
last month. Ore delivery has been relatively good; 
but an all out effort will be made in December and 
January to fill up the mill dry rock storage.

DAVE TROUGHTON, also a 
blasters helper has been 
in Cassiar 4 months. Dave 
is originally from New 
Zealand, but worked as an 
office worker in South 
Africa for the past 3 yrs.

JIM COLLINS is presently 
a Drillers helper in the 
Mine. His home town is 
London, Ontario but came 
to Cassiar from Oakville, 
Ontario last August.

LYLE FRENCH has been a 
blasters helper in the 
Mine for the past 5 
months. Lyle came to 
Cassiar from Vancouver 
where he worked for 
I.C.B.C. in the Salvage 
Sales Department.

FRANK SHORT came to Cassiar 
4 months ago after spending 
4 years in Labrador working 
at Churchill Falls. He 
started in the rock reject 
plant, moved to driller 
helper, then became a 
tractor operator 3 months ago.
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Mr. Milt Warren from the Game and Fish Branch, 
Prince George will be in Cassiar to conduct Conservation 
and Outdoor Recreation Education Instructors Course 
January 5 to January 11, 1975. This course is free to 
interested parties. Instructors must be 21 years of age.

There will be a student Conservation and Outdoor 
Recreation Education Course conducted the latter part of 
January. All persons over 12 years of age are eligible.

Interested persons are asked to contact:

VERNCN PETERSON 
C.O.R.E. INSTRUCTOR 
232 KENNEDY STREET 
PHONE 778-7226

T O W N S I T E  S N O W  R E M O V A L
To facilitate the removal of snow from the streets 

and also to make sure your car is not damaged in the 
process we ask you to park your car in your driveway.
We only have so many dollars for the removal of snow and 
towing away parked cars is not only expensive but also 
delays the process of snow removal. Your co-operation 
will be appreciated.

Town Administrator

Y O U R  PETS

Dogs are not allowed to run the streets of Cassiar. 
Over the past year there has been a number of notices 
delivered to the residents of Cassiar asking you to keep 
control of your dogs at all times. To insure that dogs 
are not allowed to run uncontrolled, the Town Council of 
Cassiar hires one man_part time to enforce this rule.
Any dog found loose on the streets of Cassiar will be 
picked 15) and held in the dog pound for a period of three 
days. There is a penalty of $20.00 to be paid for the 
release of an animal from the dog pound. This penalty 
can be paid at the Town Administration Office. We are 
not in the business of destroying animals but we do in
sist that you keep your animals off the streets unless 
they are under your control.

Town Council

On ihc .
H K U T  1rock!

JUST  
BETWEEN 

U S
We' Ae happy to see MaAvel Nitti back in town 

looking well again â tvi heA opeAation.
Alio, Jacque RattAay i i  back home and i i  

heeling good a{,ten iuhhening jj-tom a heant attack.

ev.JgSI#''®

('iff \
To a ll the Students who came home h°> 1 the holidaus 

to make an extAa ipecia l Chnistmas f,on the whole homily.
To Mas. TischleA {on washing and waxing the A ll 

Saints Community ChuAch hlooA and to Mas. Kamlah and 
Mas. Peanson’s MotheA h°A washing and i/ioning the suApluX 
ho A £kfiistmas.

To a ll  the ladies who helped put names on the 
ckildAen's panceli hoA the Chnistmas VaAty.

( O j f  e d
Dr. Scot Hambley, Optometrist, his daughter, 

Shelaura, Receptionist, along with Norman Holler, Optic 
Optician from Whitehorse, were in Cassiar October 21, 22 
and 23 sponsored by the Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Ltd. 
During the three day visit, Dr. Hambley examined 70 in
dividuals. Your eyes are one of your most valuable 
assets - look after them.'

If you require further eye care assistance please 
contact: S C O T  ^  j ^ M B L E Y

D.O.S
Doctor of Optometry

211 MAIN ST. 

TELEPHONE 667-2336

E X A M I N A T I O N  O F  T H E  E Y E S  C O N T A C T  L E N S E S

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Dept, of Mining & Metallurgical Engineering at 

McGill University offer undergraduate entrance scholar
ships to qualified students who plan to register in the 
Department in September, 1975.

A maximum of 10 Scholarships, valued at $1000.00 
each will be available.

Application forms may be obtained by writing to:
Professor W.M. Williams 
Chairman
Dept, of Mining & Metallurgical Engineering 
Box 6070, Station A,
Montreal, Quebec 
H3C 3G1

Ho to,: I ft you u)U>k any mono, în̂ oMmcution, pfeoae cu>k cut 
the. Pe.su> onneZ Ve.pcuUme.nt.

I would like to thank my friends and customers in 
Cassiar for making my three years here such pleasant ones

Sharon's Beauty Shop 
Mrs. Sharon Mathews

R a t t r a y  C o n s t r u c t i o n
To all oua hAiends and patAons, may you and those 

neaA you enjoy HEALTH ANV HAPPINESS THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON 
AND PEACE ANV PROSPERITY in the coming yeaJi.

S i l l  and Joan RattAay

NE
ARRIVAL!

• • •

To Tony and Lee Conan, a daughter. - Janice Manic, 
boAn NovembeA 18th, 1974 in  Edmonton, Albenta.
____________________Weight 7 lbs. 14 ozs._________________

To Jack and Wendy CamAoux, a daughteA - Shelley Anne 
boAn at 12:32 p.m. on NovembeA 21st, 1974 at the CassiaA 
PAivate Hospital. Weight 8 lbs. 8 1/2 ozs.

To Scott and Antoinette (Toni) MuAAay, a daughteA - 
Lia Louine AIdea, boAn at 8:30 a.m. on NovembeA 27th,
1974 at the CassiaA PAivate Hospital.

____________________ Weight 6 lbs. 12 3/4 ozs._________
To Evelyn Johnny and Louie Quock oh Good Hope Lake, 

B.C. a daughteA - CaAmen lAis Louise, boAn at 7:30 p.m. 
VecembeA 10th, 1974 at the CassiaA PAivate Hospital.
____________________Weight 7 lbs. 4 1/2 ozs.______________

To Mina and Tom Vudas, a son - Caklos MaAtcn, boAn 
at the San Jose Hospital, San Jose, Mexico, OctobeA 26, 
1974. Weight 9 lbs 4 ozs.

To Bob and Caxol UiedehmayeA, a son - Robin Wade, 
boAn VecembeA 28th, 1974 at the CassiaA. PAivate Hospital, 
at 3:38 a.m. Weight 8 lbs. 10 ozs.

To RogeA and PatAicia BoASato, a daughteA -CheaAa 
Nicole boAn on VecembeA 28th, 1974 at the Ft. McMuAAay 
Hospital, weight 7 lbs.
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NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE

As you. look at the twelve month* ahead, you know 
that many things w ill happen. The twelve month* are 
a ll  part of, the same yean; yet each month w ill be d i f f 
erent. Some month* w ill be work month* and other* w ill 
be vaeqtion month*. Some month* w ill be be f i l le d  with 
excitement and other* w ill ieem dull. Vet a l l  the mo
nth* are bound together in to  one year.

In the *ame way the church i*  made up of many 
kind* of people. Saint Paul *ay* i t  th ii way: "There 
i*  neither Jew nor Greek, there i*  neither slave nor 
free ,. there i*  neither male nor female; for you are a ll 
one in  Chniit Jeiu*". Thii i*  a good description of the 
church. The church is  not a club for certain type* of 
people. The church Is for everyone who believe* that 
Je*u* Christ is  the ir saviour.

The one thing that ties the twelve months of this 
new year together is  not that they are exactly alike, 
but that they belong to the same year. The one thing 
that binds Christian prople together is not that they 
agree on everything, nor happen to be lik e  one another. 
Christians are bound together in  th e ir  belief that 
Jesus Christ is the ir saviour.

This coming year, lets not look at each others 
differences so much as remember that a ll of us are 
bound together in to one family in  loverand the service 
of Jesus Christ.

The Rev. Peter B. Nissen

The children of All Saints Community Church enter
tained their parents and friends with songs and memory 
verses learned and practised at Sunday School for their 
Annual Christmas Pagent held on Sunday, December 15th.

It was truly a delight to see their happy faces as 
they sang and performed in the Church in front of an 
appreciative audience.

The Sunday School teachers take great pride in their 
pupils work and effort throughout the year.

The older boys and girls in the Church presented a 
costume play in three acts entitled, "The First Christmas" 
directed by Rev. Peter Nissen and Mrs. Beverly Kruithof.

The children were rewarded for their efforts with a 
bag of Christmas Candy and the ladies of All Saints Com
munity Church served refreshments for the adults after 
the play.

Rev. Mr. Peter Nissen and Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wood thank 
the parents for their support throughout the year and for 
making the Christmas Pagent a success.

Humphrey Construction Co. Ltd. generously feted the 
imilies of friends and employees alike at their Christ- 
is Party held Saturday evening, December 14 at Humphreys 
imp. The delicious fare was highlighted with suckling 
lg, roast turkey, glaced ham and a variety of sea foods, 
iristmas pudding with rum sauce and light and dark fruit 

completed the scrumptious meal.
A friendly convivial atmosphere warmed the guests 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson, party hosts, saw to the needs 
r their guests throughout the evening.

The Humphrey employees have left town for Christmas 
it are expected to return with renewed vigor to get on 
th the big job in the New Year.

O n  D e c e m b e r  f i r s t ,  A G n e s  E i l e e n  
d o o d y ,  d a u g h t e r  of  R o s s  a n d  p e g g y  
D o o d y ,  o f  D e a s e  L a k e ,  w a s  b a p t i z e d  at  
A l l  S a i n t s .   G e r r y  a n d  L i l  K a m l a h  
a r e  t h e  G o d  P a r e n t s C h e r i e  L y n n  
H e n d e r s o n ,  d a u g h t e r  o f  M i k e  a n d  J u d y  
H e n d e r s o n ,  w a s  b a p t i z e d  o n  t h e  f i f t e e n t h  
o f  D e c e m b e r . Mrs. N. Olson is God Mother. Let us pray that Agnes and Cherie will always remain faithful the their bap- tizmal promises.

CONFIRMATION

Confirmation claAAeA waJLI be, Atarvtcng Aoon. All 
those. Interested please let me know a* soon a* possible.

-The Rev. Peter B. Nissen
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M c L e o d ' s
B&it (tllihei (,0 ft. a. happy (atone, afte extended to Mft. 

and M-w. Ge.oft.ge. McLeod ai they leave Caiilaft a(ten tkft.ee 
yearn,. Geoftge aiai Ckie( Englneeft. while uioftking (on 
Caiitaft. Aib e ito i Coftp. Ltd. The McLeodi afte making thetft 
neu> home at Taiu, Queen Chaftlotte liland i. The McLeodi 
wefte active in  the community; they cuftled, played Bnidge 
and Geoftge uiai on the Libnafty Boaftd and Pfteiident o ( the 
Cuftling Club (oft 1972-73.

M a t h e w ' s
Tanwell to Teftfty and Shafton Mathem. They w ill be 

mined gfteatly ai Teftfty wai one o(  Caniaft'i Volunteen 
linemen and Shafton wai the haift i t y l i i t  (on the pait 
thft.ee yearn and alulayi tftied to pleat e . everyone.

Teftfty came to Canton, in  Januany o ( 1971 and itanted 
at a mechanict helpeft up on the h i l l  and then became a 
millulftight mechanic appnentice, wanking in  the mine, 
machine thop and m ill. Teftfty wai tu cce ti(u l th ii yeaft 
and gnaduated in  Septmbeft with hit Tnadeiman Papefti.

Teftfty and Shafton afte leaving (oft Bombay, India on 
Decembeft 9th (on a (oun month holiday, to toun nonth and 
iouth India although Teftfty oniginatei (ftom Mytofte in  the 
iouth. On aftftival back to Canada they plan to ie t t le  
down iomeuihefte in ioutheftn B.C. oft Albeftta.

May much kappineti and God'i b letiing (allow you 
whefteven. you go.

R o b e r t s '
Geftfty Robeftti dftove the manhaul up the h i l l  (oft many 

yearn but decided he needed an adventufte to he went to 
Steuiaftt, B.C. Hit im ile and humouft w ill be mined by the 
men who ftode with him, along with a ll  h it (ftiendt. Geftfty, 
we a ll with you much kappineti (oft a bftight (utufte.

MRt CQNNQW HAS TAKEN ON THE CASSIAR BARBER SHOP

AND IT  W ILL BE OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK. MONDAY TO SATURDAY

AFTERNOONS FROM 2 TO 5, EVENINGS FROM 6 TO 9.

Western Canada L o t te ry  B u l l e t i n

ACKNOWLEDGMENT RECEIPTS - As you all know we 
have experienced considerable difficulty with late or 
nondelivery of acknowledgement receipts.

We are endeavouring to improve this situation for 
series AB but first some background knowledge would be 
helpful to everyone to that we can all try to improve 
the operation.

When sold books arrive at our Victoria office they 
are processed as quickly as possible and mailed to 
Manitoba.

In Manitoba the acknowledgement receipts are 
affixed to an envelope by a machine and are delivered 
to the post office for distribution within three work 
days. They are mailed third class and delivery should 
take from 2\-28 days.

The envelope is date stamped on the reverse side 
indicating the date on which the ticket was processed 
assuring the ticket purchaser that the ticket was in 
the current draw.

Each ticket from the book is key punched - that is 
the number of the ticket, area of sale, agency, and 
other information is entered into the computer by an 
operator for accounting and control purposes.

When a ticket buyer does not get a receipt, we 
can enquire by telex to Manitoba to see if the ticket 
number has been key punched. When we get the answers 
(usually the following day) we send the purchaser a 
green post card first class mail advising him of the 
result. (Eventually we will be able to enquire directly 
into the computer and get an immediate answer.)

After key punching, the tickets are locked in 
sealed containers and held in a vault for the draw.

We must keep in mind that near close-off time, 
hundreds of thousands of tickets are pouring into Man
itoba from all four provinces and that they have to 
allow themselves anple time to complete the above 
procedures prior to draw dates.

Welcome to Stuart and Carolyn Brown who now reside 
at 251 Drybrough Street. Stuart and his wife come from 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan so they are used to the snow but 
those mountains are alittle high. Stuart is Pat Biehn's 
brother so the Brown's have some moral support. Stuart 
enjoys his work in the Equipment Garage as a Tireman.

F i o r e l l a ' s
Welcome to the Fiorella Family, Johnny, Betty and 

their three children, Christine 9, Emma 6 and Alexandro 
7 months old. This family has just recently arrived from 
Roms, Italy and we wish them health and prosperity in 
Canada and hope they enjoy living in the North. Johnny 
is Frank Nitti's cousin.

Welcome to Mrs. Hilda Hartel who moved up to Cassiar 
from Vancouver early in November to be with her husband 
Richard who has worked for Cassiar for two years now.

Mrs. Guderjahn had a get-together tea for Hilda 
November 10th and Mrs. Kliment also had a tea in honour 
of Hilda to acquaint her with some ladies in Cassiar. 
Hilda has been getting out and meeting with people.; she 
attended the Lions Fashion Show and also attended the 9th 
Annual Christmas Tea and enjoyed herself very much. 
Richard & Hilda have been anxiously awaiting their furni
ture for four weeks now but so far it hasn't arrived; 
hopefully by Christmas time the Hartel's will be settled 
into their new abode at 296 Carmacks Street.

M e l c h i o r ' s
After 2 1/2 years Floyd and Linda Melchior and their 

family, Donna 8 and Vincent 6, have returned to Cassiar. 
The Melchior's were living in Victoria but due to the 
slump in the logging industry Floyd has come back to work 
for Cassiar as a Heavy Duty Equipment Mechanic. The 
Melchior's still have some of their former friends here 
so they feel right at home once again. They are residing 
at 233 Kennedy Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Pewsey and their two children, 
Steven and Ann, came to us from Toronto. Brian will 
be filling the position of Mine Superintendent. Doreen 
also brought along her own line-in baby sitter, Mrs. 
Mabel Strutt, who also doubles as hermother. She hails 
from Cornwall and we are told her pasties are super.

v i n c e n t ' s

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Vincent left Baie Verte, New
foundland for their journey north to Cassiar. Their 
son Simon will be with them at Christmas. He is present
ly attending St. Andrew's College in Ontario. Elizabeth 
their daughter is filling in her time before returning to 
the Adam State College in Colorado in January, by work
ing in the Mine dry. They also have another son, David, 
living and working in Halifax. Gerry will fill the 
position of Production Superintendent and we are hoping 
to make use of Margaret's many teaching talents in the 
New Year.

Erickson's
The Erickson's, Ray and Elizabeth (Betty), came to 

us from Leaf Rapid's, Manitoba. They have two children, 
Myrna and Murray. Murray is at school in Winnipeg and 
Myrna has returned to her job in Leaf Rapids after a 
journey to England where she visited her relatives.
Ray will be our new Equipment Instructor and we are told 
that both he and Betty will be Cassiar 's new challengers 
on the curling rink.

W.S. ELECTRONICS
SANYO & J .V .C .  ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES & ORCANO ORGANS
Store opens May 15, 1974 at 332 Bateman St. 

W. SCHNEEBERGER

Hartel's

B r o w n 's



9TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
TEA
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.da Hartel, Donna Devins, Judy Haydu 
Mary Wilson and Florence Shepherd

. On Triday evening, PecemheA.|
6th OaA. Lady of, Lourdes Mis- \
Alan and K it Sainti Community j 
Church jo in tly  sponsored the.
9th Annual Christmas Tea In 
the Catholic Church baiement.
11 was a very happy occasion 
where 100 ladles from eve Ay 
denomination and country came 
for tea and to Aoclatlze with 
each other. The hall was sea- 
Aonally decorated and Chnltt- \ 
maA muAlc uxoi played In the j 
background. Everyone mixed 
welt, uilth new people to the 
town meeting with the old 
tlm en. The ladlei enjoyed 
the delicious festive baking Maria Gomes, Rita Schrimer, Maria Pinto 
Including Mm  . Voaa’a Christ- Margaret Vincent, Irene McClelland & Nada Carin 
ma6 Stolten and Laurie T ltz- 
Almmon'i traditional Christ- 
maA Trait Cake. After v ls lt -  
Ing over a cap of, tea, M-W.
Kamlah played the piano' and 
the ladles Aang Christmas 
Caroli. Everyone joined In 
with gusto and Aang to the 
carolA that were projected 
on an overhead Acreen, pro
vided by the Training Centre.

I t  was really a delight
fu l evening.and many thankA 
to a ll the ladleA who atten
ded and gave generouAly of 
the ir baking and time to 
prepare for the tea.

Irene McClelland, Anne Connolly,
,Vivian Cousins and Verna Knowles.

Rita Schrimer, Rosa Kettner, Nada Carin, Betty 
Erickson, Hilda Voss, Mable Strutti and Doreen Pewsey

Table decorated ready for Tea.

a ? / t / / A e

On November 26, 1974 a baby Ahower waA held at the 
home of Mm . Colleen Hewett for Pat BoMato. A lt Pats 
friends gave the future baby some lovely gif ts and every 
one seemed to have a good time.

Saturday, December 14, 1974 at the Thlrlw etl1a I t  
was the scene of much groaning and grumping. The tree  
had to go up so between hockey and football, etc. on 
T.V. the tree was decorated. This Is a ll In preparation 
for the M ill Cocktail Party on December 15. The tree 
was greatly admired by a ll M ill Staff and the party a 
happy one.

An old custom was revived again on Christmas 
Eve when a group of Carolers made their way around 
Town. This singing was very much appreciated and 
many thanks to those who participated.
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PRESIDENT........................

V ICE  PR ES ID EN T ,.........

SECRETARY-TREASURER,

SNACK BAR ......................

MINOR H O C K E Y . , , , . ', . ,

SENIOR HOCKEY..............

ARENA MANAGER.............

, .  GERRY CHARETTE 

, ,  FRED COUSINS 

, ,  PAUL CLARK 

, .  JAN INE MURDOCH 

, ,  MICKEY OVERTON 

, ,  ROGER BORSATO 

, ,  ROSS KNOWLES

Mrs. Mary-Anne Isidoro won the round trip for two to 
Acapulco, donated by C.P. Air and Alf Lehmann won the 
round, trip for two from Whitehorse to Skagway, donated by 
White Pass Railway. $941.10 was the amount made by the 
raffle. Many thanks to all the concerned people of 
Cassiar who contributed towards the Artificial Ice Fund
through this raffle.

On Saturday, December 14th, the Cassiar Peewee "A" 
teams and the Bantam Team journeyed to Watson Lake to 
play Lower Post and Watson Lake Teams.

In the first game Cassiar Bantams defeated the 
Lower Post Bantams by a score of 6 to 5.

In the second game the Cassiar Peewees defeated the 
Lower Post Peewees by a -score of 2 to 1.

In the third game the Watson Lake Bantams defeated 
the Cassiar Bantams by a score of 12 to 5.

In the fourth game the Watson Lake Peewees defeated 
the Cassiar Peewees by a score of 5 to 2.

Well done Boys, considering you had little or no 
practice.

We would like to thank Mr. F. Kliment, Mr. & Mrs.
F. McLean, Mr. J. Murdoch, and Mr. & Mrs. G. Storoschuk 
for driving the boys out to Watson Lake.

Also thanks to the Watson Lake Club for their 
hospitality and hope to have their teams come in here for 
a return match in the near future.

y I V  CASSIAR SENIOR MCKEY LEAGUE \
V ^  1975 SEASON SCHEDULE

_  >
DAY DATE HOME VS VISITORS

THURSDAY JANUARY 2 WILDCATS PRODUCERS
SUNDAY JANUARY 5 PRODUCERS TIGERS
TUESDAY JANUARY 7 TIGERS WILDCATS
THURSDAY JANUARY 9 PRODUCERS TIGERS
SUNDAY JANUARY 12 PRODUCERS WILDCATS
TUESDAY JANUARY 14 WILDCATS TIGERS
THURSDAY JANUARY 16 TIGERS PRODUCERS
SUNDAY JANUARY 19 WILDCATS PRODUCERS
TUESDAY JANUARY 21 TIGERS WILDCATS
THURSDAY JANUARY 23 WILDCATS PRODUCERS
SUNDAY JANUARY 26 PRODUCERS TIGERS
TUESDAY JANUARY 28 WILDCATS TIGERS
THURSDAY JANUARY 30 PRODUCERS WILDCATS
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2 TIGERS PRODUCERS
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4 WILDCATS TIGERS

All Tuesday and Thursday games start at 7:00 p.m. sharp
while Sunday games will. start at 1:00 p.m. sharp. Teams
not ready to play will lose by default. Games are to be
cancelled by League Executive only. All uniforms are to
be turned in after the game on a hanger. Hockey sticks
will be sold at CASH ONLY. Score sheets to be turned in 
to Rec. Hall. Playoffs will start the first Thursday 
following final Game.

Roger Borsato

Mr. Knowles has taken on the job of looking after 
the Ice Arena; flooding the ice, and keeping order in 
the Arena. He also sharpens skates.

ARENA ICE TIM E SC H ED U LE
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

1-2 p.m. Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

8 a.m.- 
2 p.m. 
Minor 
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

2-3 p.m. Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Girls
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

3-4 p.m. Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Girls
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

4:30 p.m. 
S:30 p.m.

Minor
Hockey

Public
Skating

Minor
Hockey

Public
Skating

Minor
Hockey

Girls
Hockey

Ladies
Hockey

5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

7:30 p.m. A 
8:30 p.m.

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Senior
Hockey

Minor
Hockey

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

8:30 p.m. 
9:30, p.m.

Public
Skating

Senior
Hockey

Public
Skating

Senior
Hockey

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

9:30 p.m, 
10:00 p.m.

Public
Skating

Senior
Hockey

Public
Skating

Senior
Hockey

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

Public
Skating

RATES: Single - $12.-00; Family $20.00 per season. Without membership skating is 50<# per person.
Skate Sharpening - 50<fr.


